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Nationwide Survey of RCCs

Goals of this study:

• To gain insight into the types of recovery community centers (RCCs) that exist, and the communities which they serve

• To gain feedback from RCC leadership about potential outcome measures that could be used to capture the positive impact RCCs make on the individuals and communities they serve

If your RCC has not received a link to this survey, please email us at recoveryseminars@mgh.harvard.edu or call us at (617) 724-7932 and we will send you a link.
Polling Questions

A pop-up Zoom window will appear with the poll questions.

You must complete all questions before clicking to submit.

Remember to scroll down to see all the questions!

We will share the poll results after a few minutes.

Your responses will remain anonymous.
RCC Live Feature

We are featuring a different RCC at the start of each of our seminars in order to allow all participants to learn first-hand about RCCs.

Dr. Mark Lassiter
Board Member of Will’s Place

http://www.willsplacenc.org/
Digital Recovery Support Services, Telerecovery Peer Services, and Recovery Community Centers

Robert D. Ashford, PhD, MSW
To date, a substantial base of research has focused on the use of social network sites to promote positive behavior change, such as weight loss and physical activity\textsuperscript{1,2}.

More recently, the role of public (i.e., open ecosystem) social network sites (e.g., Facebook, Twitter) in predicting or intervening on risky alcohol use has been examined and show promise in devising real-time interventions to change behaviors for those at risk for developing a future AUD.

However, the use of other digital tools, such as smartphone applications, text messaging services, and private (i.e., closed ecosystem) social network sites has not been rigorously examined in reducing use risk or promoting recovery.

Furthermore, the use of specific digital tools (e.g., video & phone platforms) to provide direct 1:1 peer recovery support services - otherwise known as telerecovery - has not been directly examined, but has grown exponentially in the last 2 years.
What do we know about D-RSS?

- Digital Recovery Support Services (D-RSS)
- Systematic reviewed published in January 2020
Findings

- D-RSS Typologies identified:
  - Recovery-focused websites
  - Digital recovery forums
  - Recovery social network sites
  - Smartphone applications
  - SMS (i.e., texting)

- Limited overall evidence about the efficacy of D-RSS in improving recovery-related outcomes

- Potential for D-RSS to help ameliorate barriers related to accessibility and engagement among more traditional in vivo RSS
So, What Are D-RSS?

Digital Recovery Support Services are recovery support services that are delivered via technological platforms such as smartphone applications (or “apps”), websites and forums, and social network sites and networking platforms (Ashford, Bergman, Kelly, & Curtis, 2020; Bergman, Claire Greene, Hoeppner, & Kelly, 2018).

D-RSS are not virtual, but rather consist of real-world activities and services delivered through online channels.
Telerecovery

- Newest entry into the D-RSS array of services
  - Traditional 1:1 peer recovery support delivered over video, phone, messaging/SMS
  - May include services already provided such as telephonic recovery support (TRS)
  - Best supported and delivered by a HIPAA/Part 2 compliant software solution, or electronic recovery records (e.g., RecoveryLink, RDP, etc.)

- Research is just now beginning to examine for who, under what conditions, and to what extent telerecovery services are efficacious
- May allow RCCs/RCOs to increase service capacity more efficiently through use of automation and digital practice management
- Tertiary benefits of providing the RSS field more insight into outcomes, activities, etc than ever before through administrative data
General Implications Summary

- Several distinct D-RSS types exist and largely are made up of social network sites (open- and closed- ecosystem), smartphone applications, online meeting platforms, SMS, and informational websites.
- Nearly 10% of U.S. adults in recovery from SUD have used some type of D-RSS in their lifetime (and is likely higher today).
- Research does suggest that D-RSS may be particularly useful in providing interventions or support to those with lower substance use severity, and assist in preventing progression of the disease.
- D-RSS may be ideal to expand into hard to reach areas (geographic + community) in a low cost manner, and faster than traditional in vivo supports.
- D-RSS may assist in reducing individual social and environmental engagement barriers (e.g., transportation, employment schedules, childcare, etc.).
- D-RSS may also provide a unique opportunity to provide additional access to underseen communities (e.g., BIPOC), who appear to engage with D-RSS at higher rates.
RCC Implications Summary

- RCC’s may provide a useful resource brokerage services, helping connect recoverees to traditional in-person supports, as well as to a range of digital recovery support services. Such activities may help to ease the burden of recoverees locating D-RSS in an ever-expanding set of choices.

- RCCs/RCOs may be well positioned to create their own D-RSS options (such as digital all-recovery meetings, pro-social activities, etc) or to become a form of hybrid RCO that exists both in brick and mortar and digitally for all services.

- Leveraging in-house D-RSS may provide a viable option for RCCs/RCOs to expand impact and reach without need for large sums of funding. This may help in addressing service deserts across the US.

- RCCs/RCOs may benefit from investing into staff/recoveree technology hardware, as well as adding advocacy points to their agendas related to universal broadband, etc.

- RCCs may also benefit from adding services related to increasing digital health and technology literacy to their menu of offerings in the future.


How We Engage with Digital RSS

Telerecovery: Deliver therapy, support groups, sober home meetings
→ Can provide digital receipts through Zoom

Link RCC members to recovery apps, online forums and groups, and connect with them over Zoom, Slack, etc.

Provide access to Internet and devices, like headsets
→ Just received a grant to help individuals get set up digitally
Extra Support

→ Some people will need extra support in addition to their telerecovery appointments
→ Make sure to speak with them after virtual meetings
→ Hard to understand tone and meaning via text or video

Peer Recovery Counselors

→ Best to have peer recovery counselors available during telerecovery meetings
→ Able to provide additional support
“Asks” regarding Digital Recovery Support Services

→ Keep in mind that a recoveree needs in-person contact in groups
→ Support of peers is necessary
→ Zoom and telerecovery is okay, but not enough on its own

In-person contact is key
How We Engage with Digital RSS

Implement telerecovery ourselves:
- Peer coaching services
- Hybrid option for support groups
- Many options: Zoom, go-to meetings, Facebook messenger, facetime, phone calls

Link RCC members to recovery apps
- Apps include 12-step Toolkit, Sober Grid, Headspace, etc.
Benefits of Digital RSS

- Reach a larger portion of the recovery community
- Increase in availability for those who can’t come into the center
  - E.g., no transportation, in quarantine, etc.
- Access rural areas
- Improves functioning of the smaller centers
Can RCCs and DRSS Co-Exist?

In-Person Impact

→ There has been a drop attendance of in-person services through the emergence of digital recovery support services
→ Shift in how we support recovery

Small vs. Large Centers

→ Digital recovery support services have been especially helpful for small centers
→ Large centers used to offer 24/7 support, but now have limited hours
“Asks” regarding Digital Recovery Support Services

→ Increase training opportunities for those offering tele-recovery services
→ Increase funding to adapt to the increased need for improvement of technologies and systems
→ Determine how beneficial D-RSS are for rural communities

Increase training and service delivery funding
Summing Up

• D-RSS were used (sparingly) before the pandemic (10%), but now have emerged as an important component of how RCCs can deliver care.

• RCC members and staff have gained a lot of familiarity with them.

• Research and guidance is lacking on:
  o Effectiveness
  o Best practices

• Infrastructure support is needed
  o Staff training
  o Hardware (i.e., having devices available for people to use)